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3 :■ !Hev. Father Pat Irwin decided some

u' - - - - . *'■-. - rr ' ~.;r- ~ time ago to do a fitting servioeiltowtod
all the ladies who so kindly assisted in 

A matched foot race between Connors the late StdGWtafe fair, so. he gave no- 
i îrerehr an vs,rHs took niace at tlce ot & W ball to be given by him- aud v^n8Pnmf honors won • ælf at the Dominion hall, and last night

BSC“ser foreman of the Moodyville the dear leadies.and their escorts were 
éün on «r, «ÏA hlnflp frozen to the crowding into -the hall in goodly nurn- 

wi?h • n8iri? nn and Striking dn bers. ' Messrs. Fading, Sampf and Miss*
8$pm =£ion, W0,mrt ’ Beardsley furnished the music for danc-

ifghta^frea&ts °were S“d

,.Wj^|gsajjjfjBteuMg S3» ”35."Llr’Sti"S&SSS
'^-HssWEE Wi5ïw«ati 
! sastusKsti»* ta * -•*. .*►\ ancouver Hardware ^°J“PauyU Jiff] The Rossland" Miner publishes numer- 

president, occupied, the cba .•?? .. ous interviews with the merchants and 
gentlemen contributed songs, reel business men of that city regarding the
nad ln^lome-n^U mus?<" trade of the year. These reveal that
x,^bp following are . the ogcers of the t]le year 1898 was the most prosperous 

_ . , . ■ Northwest Travellers An^ociation^Vie^ -a history of the camp. The volume
Sincè’tï; M. S. Pliacton lGft hero on pfcsidwit, Mr. A. O. C^ijipbcll^ o£ tnc. _» Kiinjn^go transacted was gvpti larfirer 

•June 6th last to cruise the waters of Vancouver Hardware Company (by, ac- th,in in ti.p boom a„T„ 0f"lK9fi ami
the soùtii 'she bas covered twen^ thou- carnation); M^T^mîan Ife^tilSetiv Fvire mnch greater in volume than’ in 1897. 
sand miles and burned 4,300 tons of Wilson, of McLennan & McFetiy, Vic The p^dlction is freely made that the 
coal. From Esqutmalt she- went to tona director, _Mr. r. J. Hall, of 1899 will be much better for allMagdalena bay, on the extreme of the Messrs T^er. ^on &^^ireetor • «£ ori„siness than even “he present 
lower California promontory, where she for Kootenay district, Mr. l nomas Gray, vear has been
coaled and thence.-She proceeded to A^j^^rts^ira remain ted " John C. Murphy, the foreihan of thé
âtii^TcTuanteptc' JSe Ate seereta^for" Brk^h Col^ibia1^ Iron Horse, and Miss Mary Mitchell
Half of ienuantepec, to can a ose ue 'The marria ge took place at St An- were married Thursday night at the 
Guatemala, All wus. quiet the$e, it ap- . , Manse'em Tuesday of Mr. EdwinJ hbme of Charles E. Clarke, on Davis
piiently being the.-close season ior „ . Mi^l Mary Bailey The Rev. street. The ceremony was performed By
Guatemalan revolutions. From that poit D McLaren officiated ^r Ridd re- Rev. George H. Morden, the pastor of
as'mtofknowT'Aftera^tort6^ ^ded in Vancmv^beforé.tteTg^vtire the Methodist church. The >emony 
as many know it arter a soon si y known as having been con- was witnessed by a number of immediate
there she again wenC north as far as | with the'Hastings Mill Company, friends of the couple. The esteem in

turned south, and. stemming and: sailing _tf{ yjruee county, Ontario,-and- is a rela- a number of handsome wedding presents, 
m turns she prmeedw to Callao, and tive of Mrs. Thomas Shirley, of tMs city. According to figures furnished by Qol- 
after coaling and filling up her lazarette At a meeting held here on Tuesday lector McDonald the customs collections 
to Coquunbo '■ ... > - night a resolution was passed in favor of in the port of Rossland from January

At this port the fivst news of the war th| corporation acquiring the tidal fiats 1, 1898, to December 31, 1898. were
scare between Britain and Franco was vast 0f Westminster avenue bridge for $113,288.41. This is a big showing for
received, and the lighting spirit was t{je purpose 0f converting them .into a a place of the size of Rossland, and
roused. , Tie news was welcomed, and public parkland also that they lease a shows that it is becoming an important
there: was quite a celebration on_ board iaathiag11 on the shores of English place. .
on the prospects of. a fight with the t>av The civic electio-n takes place on Jan-
Eroggies.” Orders Wbrèi received at * ‘ ______ _ uary 12.
Coqnimbo from the' a'dfiiirùlty to pre- NEW WESTMINSTER. About 450 people witnessed the first
pare for war. and thé men were scion .« „«*..««! +tl_ hockey match of the season on Saturday
at work stowing spare ropes and so forth between the Victorias and Rosslandersaway and cleaning ship. They were ^ nnd at the new skating rink. The game was
ctly an hour in Coqtlimbo. From there evening, between toe houra of five and a jjar^ fast an(j weQ contested one and 
they ran down to Valparaiso, where the f1*- JFe Sérec resulted in a victory for the Rossland-
British residents were all excited over ers by three goals to two.
the news. After a short stay at the on Columbia street and m a few minu .es John Williams, a miner, had his left
Chilian port she •procaeded -feack to Co- fxpJ£ea‘: iwf hnii leg broken near the ankle on Friday at
quimbo, where she coaled and took on «f the War Ea85e- He was removed at
supplies for » voyage'dro Callao. On toe suffering for some time past. Captain once (0 the hospital, where Dr. Coul- 
voyage to CoqtomWTthey passed a J-r;8ley was about 74 years old; wiis thard set the fracturé.
French cruiser, dndsal'uted her with all »n.the. States find came^ to fvew William Pinkstone, while at work in
due pomp and circumstance. Westminster about 41 years agq. He the Nickel Plate, was struck by a fall-

At Ooquimbo they found an opposition w55 net married. . _ ing rock, which hit him on the head and
A number of vessels of the J*T; ,A"lay Mornson M P, New temporarily knocked him out. He was 

Chilian fleet were there making all pre- Westminster, says the Klondike Miner, taken to the hospital and his wound

œS6&*S6-“^5?4Û£ SSSSS pS&JTU^ “ - * '
fight between the different . ‘States of thopgh ht -,s ex" The name of Grand Forks, the rising
South America—the boundary line—bo* P1S.„ ^ tT>aS? Sk >u0ii. y°uag mining town of the Boundary
in the opinion of the officers of the Creek country, will be changed to Co-Phaeton the sole cause was that both uetv warehouses and u harf completed by iUTnbia. as some confusion has arisen 
Chilli and toe Argentine had got to- ahm» the 1st oi Maron, with the town of the same name ingetoer a lot of worships and wire ach- „?n Æ North Dakota,
ing for a fight. Had the navies fought «-'s Honor Judge Bole K Imai a Jap,
conqShredntorWtoefr fictif fnfiffitoly tt^to^Urder6 aUbe^”'Ja^nLed 

3». te rt» Tushektu in the Klondike restaurant on
ingPTrisb qulstio'n Œ °state ^idd Mfeely ^reet Pleadeil guilty Ab cut
have come out on top. The expected tir.g and wounding with intent, find was
fight,.however,.like, the one the Britishers sentenced to two yeqrs in the pegitenti-
were expectant of, did.not materialize, alZc, z. !:! nuQQ . golden.
and the two South American countries Che members ot the council of 1899 a. .man named Frank Ashdown, em-
sre lcoking for purchasers for their sworn in by F. _R. Glbver, J. ployed at Hanna’s camp, had one of his
ships of war. P'j Ceric, ^Tuesday morning, iega broken last week by a log rolling

From Ooquimbo she,proceeded to Cal- ?9° “c,d the first statutory meetjng at 0n him, and he was brought to the Gold- 
lao and to Lima, .a iew piles up the 1-,lnpon apd adiourned.The .iqounciî en Hospital for treatment, 
river, to which point several of her of- ".lll-t"y a.n expernnent m the formation It is reported that toe transfer of the 
fleers went during -ttie vessel's stay at Clv'£ eommiUeesi Chairmen . section of the C. P R. between Laggan
Callao. Several bull fights were seen, and Donald to the Pacific division will
for the bull fight is. still an almost daily a“f ialdlr5elL^11 E?f now be made tm May 1st Mr. Mar-
sight at MmC Frdffi Ofittab the Phaè- #**&**>* *»>« was to have, been up: this week to
ton went to Guayaquil., the principal as Chapman. t ' take over toe section as from January
port of Ecuador, and afttr a brief stay .The rlver at New Westminster was 1st next, but as he has not put m an 
nroceeded to Panama* Here they had frozen over yesterday morning and for appearance the report as to a further seffilsport which rateljr falls* to their the fiTst «fe in five years navigation postponement is likelj_to be true.

toem ?^anBalUgato?@nndntSnbf " Sir Æes Hibbert TupPer deffyered ^ . DONALD.
toe slimy animals9 w^ baggt-d before ‘ an address at the opening of the Pro £he fire insurance companies are can-
the retom to toe cit^eTthey were “1 Teachers’ Association on;; Tues- oelhng th^^DonaM fire^mks^as. a re-

diced and wined by toèir fellow country- • ---------- h town, which is regarded as inadequately
m91 wa<> “ve fsfhmus. _ nelson. protected from conflagration. Another

Then came orders to proceed to San . Ji incentive to this step may be the trans-
Salvador, and thither; she went to pro- Geo. Neelands is out for mayoralty of f6r of the C. P. R. machine shops to 
teet the Britishers there, as a revolution Nelson , i r Revelstoke, which will very seriously de-
•was m progress—a periodical one At the meeting of the Nelson Cutling predate the values of Donald property.
—in Honduras. A landing party Club held last week the proprietors of '* T. Ei Hobbs, of Donald, who has been
went ashore and Chpt, Kirby was the new rink being erected on’Stanley promoted to a new position at Vancou- 
the guest of the president uhtil in a street were present and learned that ver, was last Tuesday night presented 
few daws all had quieted down, artd the club intended to purchase eight pair with an address and a gold watch by the 
Honduras resumed its every day life of of curling StonCs from Spokane, wnd of- boys in the C. P. R. shops. Al. Vye read 
peace. 1 ' ' ’ fer of $60 for them being decided fipon. the address, after which John ticLeod

While in the waters of Honduras toe The proprietors, as soon as their’terms handed toe watch to Mr. Ho-bbs, who
Phaeton was engaged in an qnsuccess- to the curlers were refused, went thanked the boys for their presentation.
ful search for ten unfortunate. natives straightway to the telegraph' ornée and : -----------
who had put piffi froffi'jfiSl.TriUmpho on sent an offer of $100 for the stones. The KELOWNA,
a lighter, .flfcrt dis- offer was accepted and the stones were The new Presbyterian church at Ke-
tance down the eoâsti' Theg were, how- shipped at once. ■■■■■ lowna was Opened on Sunday last wito
ever, blown to sea without food. Unless, By special dispensation from the pro- appropriate services, large congregations 
as is the case with ' some, whiskey could rihciai grand .master, the installation of being in attendance both, morning and 
be called food? they hhd a cask of whfs- the newly, elected ..and aigiorated officers evening. The -missionary in Charge, Mr, 
key' with them, but tilth was the sum of Kaslo Lodge, A. F. & A. M. took B. Boyle, prea-Aed at both services, and 
total of their supplies; PNo traces of the place atroNélspn' * Thc iliterébtin^’ cere- well rendered anthems by the'choir add- 
unfortunates were fdUtiifc' rafid' tt toe- m<56v WAs WerfoMâéd -by Rti'W. Bro. J ed to the impressive nature of the ser- 
yend question toflf'thhÿ'%efë drowned, A. Turtier„1n'6 (».M.‘of No. 6 district" vices.

From Salvador'to&'"FiaietoU proceed- The, offices .of Corinthian Lodge, of The Vernon Neiws says: We are in a 
ed north to AcapulcOi' And in crossing Holland, were also installed at the same position to deny toe report that the Ke- . • j
the Giilf'-of Téhuàtitopéé she encounter- time, all. the “visiting and sojourning Ipwna Shippers’ Union intend to remove ^—x Vanity in women is
ed a terrible gale. High séas swept brethren” being the guests of the Nelson’ their Cigar factory from Kelpwtta to one forgivable. It
over her decks and lashed her about like lodge. ‘ of_ the coast cities. So far from this l\\ was Nature’s in-
a dory in a maelstrom. The heavy seas ---------- ' being the caw, it is the intention of this \\ tention that wo-
wbieh swept her decks carried away two ROSSLAND. enterprising firm to immediately enlarge fL) A \\ man should be
of her small boats and cut1 tile jibboom Tlw ..... „4nn„ . Rao . their premises and increase their staff. /VT!/ TV ’Z 1 vain of her per-
from her bow as neatly as an axe cently stfraed to its verzlwtl w JT~T' ÂlKL ' sonal appearance,
would have dope. A .portion, of the al- arnbunced formal enaneenient^8 KASLO. fm- 1 and the woman
legorical carving on her'stetn was torn 0. it8 mn.t nrm,,t„ _enL. The transfer of toe business of tiie If I who foils of this
away, and some spars swept into the M, MfïJjL ™ xrî’ county court registrar for this district 1 /tSy », if fails of her full
sea. Lucidly, hpwever, none of the Waiter H Aldndee & xuttle and aIr’ from Nelson to Kaslo will take place /vvIrflteT''iCi womanhood. No
ship’s company were lost or injured. on the 16th of January next, when Mr. / Ml woman should beThé stormy Mexican, Gulf was ultimate- rested ifitoecnrlinL rink nns8 Keen will be installed. I s.A fv rtfjL satisfied to go
ly weathered, and the cruiser steamed „ames ,lr(, of ,,,g AAA.,L„aad R- McLean returned last Saturday // through the world
into Acapulco. local leaders The mirVin» ^ ^ a ^ree weeks trip up the Kootenay . // U f |||Sy with a Complex-

Orders were received to go home, v.,,r„ continue to kick <flhn,u8Ch1U txv™6™" r‘ver- While absent he contracted for II 1 ~, ion made hideous
and she lost no time in returning to thé rinks mot brine n^nLfde er e„eehltoe,e 2.000,000 feet of logs for the Kootenay il ’ <bv unsightly
station. Two gales were- ,- encountered a ,,00.i bonsneil mntfn,bn JaCfent^er’ Kake Saw Mill, a busy season being an- «I nit, $ blotches, pimples
nrri tw me ’ Amanwni eencc- A good bcnspeil, continuing for one Urinated. 8 HI /i \ l '_____j and eruptions.
the last just bélow the GUpe, where, ! , ‘ 1—r—>— -------- .Purser Whitnall has resigned his posi- • HI \ No woman should
besides heavy winds, a blinding snow- caotc AROI IT UFA! TM tion with the G. P. R. to accept a simi- Iff 9 vl {/'^■KT “e satisfied to
st.orm pre railed. The sèas . were very ' Av 1 a AOVU 1 rlc’MU 1 n lar one on the International. He began Mi .] h V IM have a sallow,
high, and it looked for a time .as though his first trip with the new company last / Mr sickly complex-
they were going to have a rer>otition of It !■ Easy to Keep Well, If We Know Monday. 10”:.. ,
their experiences in the Gulf of Te- How-Some of the Conditions Naoes- . On and after Januag^ 1st, 1899, torough ,:.T^e/o.Tifi01
hurntepec, but fortunately the bar- ,ary to Perfect Heelth. f1?ra.,thez,CA P', R', maÀn >ine,to Imnüritie” to the M and by n™s

property. - fut^tirtoe"* mish^p^She0^^* ffirwt The Importance of maintaining good at Nak’usp“to avoid ^“danger of^ti” disorders due to weakness and disease ofcate" ^lieirMe^^'ran K into fry doek'/on ^hev WiAù? W health i, easily understood end it is up in toe Nnrrow_s_ ‘p^rc'e^'^iL^iXartoTcoveryt^

provincial company, with head offices at ccmpany are busy on ,her with their, really a simple matter if we teke • oor- greatest of all known blood-nnrifiers It138 Leadenhnll street, London, Eng., and scrapers and paint pots. .Christmas and' reot view of the conditions required. ARROWHEAD. not only drives aUimpurities from the lif“î
with local offices at Fort Steele and with \ew Year’s were despite the stormy . " t „v .u 7 T The marriage has been solemnized in nr.
The1 Joltiilztflond'sWfa5 00§er weather^^r.^uTered. dX celebrated by in pwfect health the stomach promptly the I.O.F, hall here of Mr. John Fyfe, St, of th M Dr ?kù ’ 'Œ
THlsCaht>ônorZalhén II “nt-goyeroor has the officers and crew. digests food, and thus prepare. nougUh- ^ch^. engineer ^f^jteamer Rossland, ge Prescription acts directiy on the dritcate
been pleased to accept the resignation of ! ----------------------;— ment. The blood is employed to carry «> •JltuaSypu Ap^Ptsoh- Thisbeing the and important organs that bear the burdens
Arthur Stevenson, of Lyttog, as a Justice : The business of Dodwell, Carlill & this nourishment to the organs, herves, ! Ï. I of wifehood and motherhood. It makes
^nthHeer^rc.f%YMné Hou^, ^ar^^^e | /TtoamsC8 ro°m^nvN^ muscle, snd tissues which need’it. Thé I Tn^asion‘Vra^ 1,reU V%OT-Oua- A
h,ékroBeA.;°MCDr,lb^; mefficak héaUh ^ffi- j been transferred to and will he conducted »rst grestessentisl for good health, there- Jaf^n^ith^aïaiL^asa^a2^y d^9^ transform a «"ak.sTekf^Lraous, despond
cer for Revelstoke ; and to appoint Fred, under the title of Dodwell & Company, (ore, Is pure, rich blood. Now It is cer- d9wera’ while ent woman who suffers from unsightly
Fraser, of Revelstoke, to be a judge of I limited. The following appointments have rainly a fact that no medicine has such r>,e„.,i„a8u ailP bunting of the steamers eruptions of the skin, into 4 healthy, happy,
the court of revision and appeal for the been made: Frederick Dodwell. of Ta- talmy * . tnet Rossland, Minto and Trail formed an aml^ble companion with a skin that ié
Revelstoke division of West Kootenay. couw, chief manager for Pacific coast a record ot cures as Hood’s Sarsaparilla, arch under which the nuptial knot was clear and wholesome. These medicines

th„ rppmt arrival, at the Ports; James E. Macrae, local sub-man- | It Is literally true that there are hundreds tie(L are made from herbs and roots, and contain
Driard is J. F. Ward, of New York. ag<>r at Tacoma; Prank Woolsey, local ! of people alive and well today who would KAMLOOPS. no minerals of any description. They sim-
who left Dawson in November last and ; [^cala mLage- Ttf wrtorin0^” mdwrfi bave been in their graves had they not A requisition is out urging Aid. D. H. tim^cretion^^ excretion8 ^Mediriné 

e^ndat4hiewy?craekCffiggingsteWand i 'l^~h-e tortVe^nformatio^nî | taken Hood’s SarsaparUla. It is depAded | Campljtl to be a candfdate tor toe Hera^Uhem”4 eXCreÜ°n’ MCd,Cme

confirms the richness, of Thistlecreek | ^nîlVwho has^bl^'wiT tot ^mpany I QP°” “ “J*®?1 ™edlc‘net “d Vork ^proceeding briskly at Rayson’s totelî ^Xt yoü^nt ^*° :*i’*:7°U' n°‘In the opinion of miners there it will : Var““' “a® ! regulator of the system by tens of thou- logging camp, twelve miles north of 7 , L.. _.
sXvn8ereAh nothing "emtid tire.3ptobahly because JfMl health D^I «nd.of people. This U because Hood’s j ria of°wak“ftefd sufi^, s^Slx co°v^ ?n?y
TwIniriCîhokl,ni?t- lmf-aetoere wererbinri : WP" * Company have houses at Hon- Sarsaparilla makes the blood pure. This uaT® T?t> wli' 'daughter Hek* was afflicted with eczema in a
in their braises of the creek, but Air. ^““oma'’ Portian^iind^^Victofte is th® secret of Its great encoess. Keep donkey engiheraml eight or teniddmdnal Heraftern|ll'otSrremeffiel'niri fàiie'd!”'S cured.

M-itoSMiSerss ^ îarüffA.a^ I yssfflSet&smSKSsa-"sjaB.!ïSAJsè JtstS^Esnds aaaaaagsraag"^ MirvM’eBte.s 1
wasa* *,,re 1 «s js&. ”*•’”‘">0' <* i-iood’s PiiksssffiZK »? teiwrl ®

------- - . , ^ few days at each of the C. { J
P. R. divisional points to fully . explain I ; .1 
to railroad employees and othera toe àd- 1 I 

’ vantages to be derived from joining the 
'sjffipol, and also to enrol new students 
A .large numbet of railroad men here 
hâve joined in order to study locomotive' 
engineering and the working of toe air 
brakes.

r*rjsw««
^SPEECH FROM THE THRONE.

———

At the opening of the present session 
it was to be expected, after so many 
momentous events had happened in the 
interim .since the close of the last Ses
sion, , that special interest would attach 
to the forecast of the new gevernmen,’s 
policy, as foreshadowed in the lieutenant 

1 gi-Y^irpor’s spee< h. Nor were those expec- j 
tations- wfongly based, as an examination 
of fhgt speech shows. His honor notes 
the general prosperity the province has 
enjoyed in the past, year and toe' good 

. prospects for the new year, then in re
gard. to p/oposed legislation says .that 
met sures i re to be submitted broking 
to a removal of toe existing inequalities 
in the present system pf .taxation. This 
means practically the repeal .of ; the, mort
gage tax and toe repeal ' of ittiiei law re
quiring wage-earners ià mlpési to have 
a fi;ee miner’s license. .'These measures 
ought to meet with little opposition as 

' their- necessity has long been ; patent to 
everyone. .

The introduction ot the Torrens sys
tem of registration of land titles will 

: be. a boon to the people, and the go vern
ir <nt intend to bring in legislation to 
that end. Important changes will be 
trade in the Land Act so as to help the 
settlers; a bill to prohibit the employ
ment of Japanese in coal mines will be 
brought in, also cue for the inspection of 
.stationary boilers. One; of the most im
portant of all will be the bill to afford 
prospectors on iands within the boun
daries of grants to railway comp mies 
the same freedom to prospect for pre- 
.c.'tus metals as is accorded on crown 
lards. This, of course, bias a direct 
bearing upon the E. and N. railway 
dispute. The discussion on this subject 
will tie watched with interest. But the 
most important announcement of all is 
the promise of a bill to prevent the ac
quisition of placer claims by aliens. - 
This is what the press have been con
tending for so long, and the government 
will certainly have the approval of all 
patriotic British Columbians in this eii- 
-deavor to save the wealth of Canada 
lor Canadians.

Other measures to be submitted are 
all in the line of radical and rational 
reform; they are concerned with the Su
preme Court Act; Provincial Elections 
Act, liquor licenses, finances, provincial 
debt and other matters.

It will be seen,the new government 
have “had their work cut out for them” 
straightening up the mess left by their 
^predecessors, and we are of opinion that 
the itiore the people see of the workings 
of the new government the more heartily 
in sympathy they will be with the en
deavors that'the government ere miking 
to save this province from needless ex
penditure.

BLEW OUT HER BRAINS.

Myrtle Brocee, a Variety Actress, Shoots 
Herself at Dawson City.

Miners who arrived from Dawson by 
the steamer Rosalie, which reached Van
couver yesterday, bring news of the sui
cide of Myrtle Brocee, a variety actress, 
well known on the coast, and more es
pecially in Victoria. She was at the Tril
by music hall here in company with her 
sister Florence for many months prior to 
going north. Myrtle Brocee, it seems, 
wished to mhtry a Wealthy Krohdiker, 
but In a fell moment she introduced her 
intended husband to hçr older but young
er appearing and more attractive look
ing sister Florence. That Began the 
tragedy. Florence won the miner's love 
and ,the sister was deserted. The two 
sisters were appearing in a song 
and dance specialty at a Daw
son music hall, and the miner 
fairly -camped there, hut it was 
to Florence now that his addresses were 
all paid, and she, unlike her sister, did 
not care for her admirer. As in the case 
of all men, the wooer did not hie him 
to the sister who would have given him 
îer love, but continued his attacks on 
the adamant heart of Florence. Myrtle 

dead to him. Realizing this

:
f mr i
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* VANCOUVER. The, Veteran Policé Officer of the Yukon Ar- 
■ rives, in Victoria and Tells of the 

Golden North.

The Warship Has Traverse^. Jweaty Thjfflsaad 
Miles Since Leaving ffte Çsqplmalt Sta

tion. In June Last

s
. THE ELECTION PROTESTS.

Proceedings Against the Return, of Mr. 
i Bcoth Drooped—The Stbddart-Pren- 

ticel Case Adjourned-

Mr.-; Justice Irving this morning re
marked that toe work of the year was 
being gotten through very speedily when 
counsel engage^ ih toe North Victoria 
election protest (announced that a settle
ment had been arrived at. Mr. F. V. 
Be dwell appeased for the petitioner 
Downey, Mr. D. M. Eberts represent
ing Mr. Booth. As soon as his lord- 
ship took his seat on the bench counsel 
said that it was pot intended to proceed 
with the matter, and toe dismissal of toe 
petition was ordered, each side paying 
its own costs.

Mr- Justice Drake took the hearing 
of the Stoddart-Prentice East Lillooet 
petition, Messrs. Gordon Hunter, I>. M- 
Eberts and. H. A. Robertson appearing ; 
for the petitioner, and Messrs. Bod well 
& Duff for the respondent.

An application for adjournment was 
put in by counsel for petitioner on the . 
grounds that they had been unable to 
secure the attendance of an important 
witness named Frederick Suez, of East 
Lillobet, who, it was alleged, had not 
received his subpoeûa in time to attend. 
A letter-, from the witness named was 
produced to prbve that he had not ie- 

. celved sufficient notite.
Mr. Bodwell objected, .-itnl contended 

that as there was time for a letter to 
arrive, he (the witness) could also have 
put in an appearance if he desired, and 
submitted that the application was only 
a ruse to. obtain more time by the pe
titioner.

His lordship said toe case certainly 
had a curious aspect, but that he would 
grant toe application.

Mr. Hunter asked that a telegraph 
message be sufficient notice to the wit
ness, a»; it would: give him more time.

His lordship agreed, and adjourned 
the case until Thursday week.-

MISSIONARIES IN TURKEY.

Dr. Angell Speaks Highly of the At
titude of the Government.

New York, Jan. 5.—Dr. J. B. Angell, 
president of the university of Michigan 
and ex-minister to Turkey, delivered an 
address last night at the Central Con
gregational Ohurch, Brooklyn, on the 
work of missionaries in Turkey, and the 
attitude of toe Turkish government to
wards them. He spoke in high terms of 
the, character and work of* the earlier 
missionaries, and said some of~t)ieni aid
ed the Sultan in many ways, as" for in
stance, in the introduction of the cotton 
planting industry, and in consequence 
had stood high in his favor. They 
found, however, that Mohammedans 
were not greatly open to conversion, 
end so instead of setting up a separate 
church the missionaries bent their ef
forts toward a revival of the Christian 
spirit in the Greek and Gregorian- 
,Armenian churches, which had existed 
for many centuries. Later they did 
toe same for the Bulgarian and Syrian- 
Ntstorian churches. The authorities of 
the churches, however, became jealous, 
and in many ways persecuted those who 
joined in the revivals. Nevertheless, 
said Dr. Angell, the church prospered. 
While the Turks are soldiers and un
skilled in commerce, the Armenians de
veloped surprising skill in finance and 
industrial trade, consequently after they 
obtain a right to bold real estate 
they grew rapidly, rich at the expense uf- 
the Turks, lending them money-, taking 
mortgages, and in many cases seized 
their land. This gave rise to a feeling 
of hatred on the part of the Turks, 
Similar to that evinced in many parts 
of Europe towards the Jews. It was 
pot religious hatred so much as economic 
rivalry, and it was out of this rivalry 
and cruelty of the Kurds that the mas
se ore grew. The Turkish government,

. Dr. Angell added, often made improper 
decrees, but if a minister met them with 
a determined front and refused to abate 
a jot of his country’s treaty rights, they 
would abandon their position, for the 
Turks on the whole are easy, good na
ture'! people.

British Columbia merchants are to re
ceive a cargo of German goods, for toe 
1.5Sfi-ton British ship River Fallock, 
Capt. Wilson, is now in the Elbe at 
Hamburg loading a cargo, principally 
of iron, cement and salt, for Victoria 
arid Vancouver. She will also have a
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A Cruise Full Of Varied Experiences-A Gale 

Mays Havoc With Her la Ibe Gulf 
of Tehuantepec.

The True Story of the Loss of the Mail— 
" The Importaace of the Accident 

Exaggerated.

'
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Officers Hunt Alligators and See BuH Fights

—News of the War Scare Received
mad . _ -.

at Coqukalw. -

Of the officials who, from the position 
they occupy ia life of the 
lories, have had an opportunity of learn
ing at first -hand of the riches of the 
golden north, none has enjoyed bette, 
opportunities than Inspector D. A. G. 
Strickland, who went in with the first 
posse of police which was sent to Dr 
son, and who has almost cont 
since that time lived in that portion 
Canada’s great northwest. Tbt 
tor is at present in town, havi; 
rived lest night from Seattle, make, 
the journey from Skagway by the Aik. 
which arrived on Sunday night at Se
attle. With his wife and child he is 
spending a few days at the Driard, 
where his time is fully ocupied in re
ceiving callers.
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The journey- out from Tagish, wlrere 

the inspector Is now stationed, was 
made by canoe and dog train, he having 
as companions his wife and child. The 
trip was made without serious 
venience, although on the Summit a 
blinding snowstorm was encountered, 
which would have deterred many ladies, 
but which by Mrs. Strickland was accept
ed as a matter of course, her long resi
dence in high latitudes having inured 
her to cold and storm.

When toe first strikes were made at 
Atlin the miners who were fortunate 
enough to be in the country posted out 
to Tagish, where, in addition to his du
ties in connection with the force, Mr. 
Strickland was acting as mining record
er for the Northwest government. The 
men who made the strike were of the 
cpiniqn that the new gold belt 
withifi toe territories, and pending the 
settlement of the question. Their records 
vere made - at Tagish. Mr. Strickland, 
however, was -lot sure of the matter, 
and reported it to Col. Steele and Capt. 
Rant, who were stationed at Bennett. 
These gentlemen then went up and 
looked over the ground, and decided that 
it fell within the jurisdiction of this 
provixee. Before doing so, nowever, 
Mr. Strickland had laid out the ground 
in accordance with the placer mining 
laws of the Yukon. Upon the decision 
being. reached that the new diggings 
were in British Columbia the records at 
first made lapsed, and the claims 
staked under the provisions of thq min
ing laws of this province, and so record
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i K : REVELSTOKE.

Three candidates are in the field for 
mayoralty here. They are: Messrs. II. 
J. Bourne, T. L. Haig and F. Mc
Carty.

“The .Atlin district, is a marvellously 
rich one,” said the inspector this morn
ing, “and, while I do not think it will 
produce such rich creeks as Eldorado, 
at is a much better country to mine in 
and presents - a larger territory over 

■w hich. to prospect than the Klondike. Of 
course there is no telling,” he continued, 
“what the country will prove itself to 
be when the ground has been properly 
prospected; and one great feature in its 
favor,js tant the bed rock is not very 
deep, in tqpst of tire creeks being only 
five or six feet below the surface-” He 
idd.11 ti,<? “j0”! imbpuqdi'ii
faitm-jÿ .riwf dhintn-, and that pis con
i' I tin re is, shti-ey by too majority of those 
residing tq (By -districts contiguous |a 
Bcmiett and Atlin is proved by the 
statements wtiéh' he heard on every 
side indicating that there will be a big 
n sh in from those districts to Atlin ueM 
year.

At Tagish splendid barracks 
in course of erection for the 
dation of the men of the police, that 
point being the seat of the district 
headquarters. The barracks, which is 
being erected by the labor of the mem
bers of the force, will, when completed, 
fuipish accommodation for about 60 of
ficers and men. There are 30 men sta
tioned there at present, under command 
of Major Wood.

The lose of the official mail by Corp- 
Richardson and Constable Dunn 
time ago has ,beén exaggerated in. im
portance by those who know nothing 
about toe case.. The mail was a purely 
official one. and although neither Mr. 
Strickland nor any one else has authentic 
information of its contents, he does not 
think that, it is likely it contained any 
matter which Mr. Ogilvie could not du
plicate. The most, determined efforts 
were made- by the two .policemen to.save 
the mpik and they, narrowly escaped 
with thrnr lives. They were rushing 
toe mail through; anj coming to -a point 
opposite where some wood cutters were 

work, they made a brief halt to make 
tea. To get At their cooking utensils 
they were forced to unlash their load 
from the sleighs and were preparing 
their meal when a rumbling sound was 
heard, followed by an upheaval of the 
ice, which overturned their sled and 
threw it against a boat, which, tied to 
a tree on, the bank, had been frozen in. 
The two men had only a tew moments 
to extricate their dog team and to throw 
the mail into the empty boat when the 
shove came, and boat, dogs and men 
were carried down stream. For a time 
their case seemed hopeless, but they 
were finally carried closer into the 
bank, where they managed to catch the 
boughs of a tree which overhung the 
bank, from which perilous position they 
were taken by the woodmen before men
tioned. When rescued they were com
pletely exhausted, and had it not ‘ been 
for the timely aid of _the woodcutters 
they would in all probability %aye per
ished,

Mr. Strickland mentions the curious 
fact that almost all the murders com
mitted in the Yukon country hgve oc
curred near Tagish or White Horse. 
The attempted murder of Saunderson is 

«prly one of about half-a-dozen crimes 
which have been committed in that vi
cinity, among them being the murder in 
which the Indians, were concerned, that 
pf Henderson by bis partner, and that 
of the purser of the Ora at the White 
Horse. Otto B. Frank, the would-be 
murderer of Saunderson, is now in the 
CTistpdy of the police at Tagish, and it 
is not yet known whether he will be 
taken to Dawson for trial or be held for 
the court which Judge Dugas has signi
fied his intention of holding at Tagish 
next summer. It is the intention of the 
judge to hold two sittings there next 
year.
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I i was as one 
the spurned one became melancholy, and 
one day just before the recently returned 
miners left ended her troubles by blow
ing ptit her brains.

The'two sisters are known well in Vic
toria. They came here first about 
eighteen months ago wito a farce com
edy company which appeared at the Vic
toria theatre, and while the company vvas 
here they left it. They soon secured an 
engagement at the Trilby, and month 
after month they sang and danced for 
the amusemen 
music hall.
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quantity of British goods shipped from 
London to her at Hamburg. The River 
Fnlloch, which will be the first vessel 
to carry goods froth the land of the 
Kaiser to this province; will leave the 
Elbe about the end of this month. Brit
ish ship Lângdale will leave London 
about the same time with general mer
chandise 'for Victoria and Vancouver.
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While here Myrtl 

would have wedded, the object of her 
affections being Ivan de Malchin, the 
swordsman, whose combats with Major 

* Elliott gave amusement to the people of 
Victoria. Florence also made a number 
of conquests here, but she, as with the 
wealthy miner who forsook her sister for 
her, kept more or less aloof from her 
admirers. The sisters came from Lind
say, Ontario.
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TRE PROVINCIAL GAZETTE.

Few New Announcements Jn This Week’s 
Issue of the Government Gazette.

The Provincial Gazette Issued to-night 
will contain the following:

A general meeting of the Lè Rol Min
ing and Smelting Company will be held 
at the office of Messrs Paly & Hamilton, 
Rossland. on February 7rh, at 8 o’clock, 
for the purpose of disposing of the whole 
or any portion of the assets of the com
pany, and for the transaction of any 
other business brought before it.
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A special general meeting of the share

holders of the “Golden Gate Mining tiom- 
pany, of Granite Creek, Limited,"’ wili be 
held at the offices of the company, at *W9 
Hastings street,1 Vancouver, qji February 
3rd, for the purpose of tak'ng into con
sideration the disposal of the company's
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The reinsurance quoted on the four 

overdue sailing vessels, the Cvrradoe, 
Celtic Bari, Prince Edward and Gar
net Hill^ has been again advanced. On 
the Celtic Bard there was a jump of 
15 per cent., bringing the rates up to 
45 per cent. " She is now 106. days out 
from Hongkong to the Royal Roads. 
Oil tfye Çaradoc. which is 89 days out 
from Kobe to Tacoma, 85 per, Cent, is 
fltWsa.. On the Prince Edward. 17& 
qaysqut from Baltimore for Honoluht." 
10 per cent, and op'the Garnet Hill. 93' 
days out from Austoria for Tiaku, North 
China, 15 per cent , .
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Filipinos Determined to Rl 

American Occopatioa 
the Island!

Aguinaldo Will Command thd 

Fighting For Which The 

ly Pieparinj

Paris, Jan. 5.—A desa 
Bcrkc-up of Filipino cal 
some time ago by the Aa 
and says: 'the cabinet 1 
homogeneous, every ni 
pledged to resist the Ann

• occupation of the Phiiipl
A member of me to nipl 

explains that AguiuimJ 
away, but "'left '.Manila I 
taillons region behind t av| 
make secret armaments I 

-* to Iloilo.” The biiipmosl
o this information assert d

tea graphic advices dedal 
Americans insist upon thd 
the principal cities the w

• Filipinos will "resist by fl
Tne new cabinet will h| 

the most energiiic poiil 
president of the cabinet, a 
fairs minister, claims the! 

-.the independence of the | 
-quids, and will not oonsa 

Spanish prisoners, but tin 
come to an understanding! 
erican “as allies” for tlid 
Spanish military and civil 

. others, which will only bd 
following conditions :

1. The negotiations to] 
formally between Spain an] 
Filipino government, Spa* 
a delegate to treat there]

2. An exchange of pi 
Spain to repatriate, firs 
Filipinos held prisoners fm

".'«erectly or indirectly conna 
insurrection; secondly, all] 
"War condemned as traitor] 
dfeserters, or fop having in 
eecondcd the Filipino mon 
the present century. This 
be made before the Filipiq 
Spanish prisoners, and S| 
amnesty to all Filipinos a 
ât cased of complicity in 1 
lion-

3. Spain to defray all 
repatriating the Filipinos I 
cost of maintaining and re] 
Spanish prisoners held by] 
such payment being consia 
dëmnity. The National F8 
ineut consents to pay the a 

' ; patriating these Filipinos 1 
atiy informal action, ulthod 

. èd, it is a matter of fact]
' arc also to demand the pay 

itjf Spain.”
' 4. Finally, it should be1
and paramount aim of the 
ministration to win the d 
spect and affection of the u 
the Philippines by assuring I 

' possible way of a full méd 
vidua! rights and liberties, ! 

" heritage of free peoples, an] 
’ to them that the mission o] 
States is one of benevolent] 

, Substituting tile mild sway d 
right for arbitrary rule. Fl 

' ment of this high mission si 
temperate administration ’o| 

’the greatest good of the go] 
must be sedulously maintain] 
arm of authority to repress] 

'«*<1 tp overcome all its ctid 
Bestowal of blessings of g oi 

‘ feoyernment upon the jièopféj 
' ippirie islands under the fry 

United States. (Signed) 1 
Kinlcy.” .]

; Proclamation IssU
Manila, Jrn. 5-^President 

-pro-clanration to the Filipiiw 
(Afai jor-G enera 1 Otis from 
-has been issued here.
; Washington, Jan. 5.—The 
the text of instructions sen) 
Otis, in command of the ti 
forces in the Philippines, to 
ed 'to Filipinos, as expressive 
pose of the United States ) 
to them :

The destruction of the Spa 
the harbor of Manila by U: 
naval squadron, commande 
Admiral Dewey, followed b; 
tion of the city and surrei 
Spanish forces, practically 
cor quest of the Philippines 
suspension of Spanish sovere
in.

. “ With the signature of th 
■peace between the United 
-Spain by their respective ■] 
aries at Paris on the 10th i 
a result of the victories o 

’.«•Mrs, the futvrv control, 
■•and government of the Phi 
ands are ceded tq the Unite 

In fulfilment of the right 
eignly thus acquired and 
stole
thus assumed the actual occj 
administration of the entire 

—The Philippine Islands beebi 
ately necessary, and the mj 
tritnent heretofore maintain 
United States in the city, ] 
hay of Manila is to be extend 
possible despatch to the wtj 
ceded territory.

In performing this duty tj 
commarder of the United Sa 
j<>*ned to make known to the j 
Of the Philippine Islands til 
ceedirg to the sovereignty oi 
severing former political relaq 
'Inhabitants and in establishi 
-political power, the authorin 
United States is to be exert] 
security_ of persons and props 
people <k the islands, and fol 
firmation of all their private 
ltiations. It will be the duty « 
mander of the forces of oceu 
announce and proclaim in the 
lie manner that we come, 
vaders and conquerors, but 
to protect the natives in th 
in their property, and their i>« 
religious rights.

All persons, whether by ad 
If honest submission, co-opcrj 
the government of the United 
give effect to these beneficent 
will receive the reward of i 
a yd protection. All others will 
within the lawful rule we havx 
With firmness, if need be. _bl 
severity so far as may be p'osi 

Within the absolute domaii 
military authority, which nec 
and must remain supreme in 
territory until the legislation 
United States shall othvrwis 
the municipal laws of the te 
riypect to private right, anc 
mtd the repression of crime, 
ccnsiderod as continuing in 
to be administered by the or 
buna Is g0 far as practicable. 

While the control of all 
Property and revenues of st 

cession, ;md while tl 
..ffif^^einent pf all public 
v)fitnsbbrta,tiOn are, necessarily 

W jptithoritv of the Unit 
rere1 property, ! whether be 
ytutials, or corporations, is 
**"" . except for cause drily 

The ti.xes and duties

obligations of the

Sl
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